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Abstract

The present study is one of the pioneer studies dealing

with the possibility of growing fish in treated sewage water

in Sudan.

Khartoum sewage treatment plant - Green Be] t area -

was the main study site for this work, where fish was some

how introduced to the canal which receives water from the

last stage of treatment. Fish have reached large sizes ana

numbers, they are highly consumed by people of the area and

widely marketed in the nearby localities. So this study

aimed to discuss the potential health risks associated with

the utilization of such fish for feed, throwing light, on

the advantages and disadvantages of fish culture in treated

sewage effluent.

The research was directed towards the study of the

chemical composition of Clarias lazera (Cuv. and Val., 1340)

(Garmout fish) being the only fish species in the area

during the course of this study.

Fish samples were collected from the Green Belt and the

White Nile at the vicinity of Jebel Auiia reservoir which was taken

&£ a control area for this work. Samples collection lasted a

period of one year ( April 1995 - April 1996: .

Basic biology was studied for each specimen, the

concentrations of seme of the hazardous and potentially

hazardous heavy metals were investigated in the flesh of 30,

randomly selected fish samples from both study sites, beside

the major chemical body constituents * fats, proteins,

moisture and ash in all specimens, to determine the quality

of the flesh.

Data obtained was analyzed, trying to correlate fish

chemical composition to the surrounding environment.

Treated sewage—fish showed higher weights ana lengths



• than natural water--;: ish from the White Nile.

Most of the hazardous netals investigated in the muscle

tissues of treated sewage — fish were found to be of

insignificant variation from that of natural water—fish (

Mercury and Lead) . They were found to be at lower levels

than what is recommended by the International Agencies for

human consumption.

The essential inicronutrients for fish like Copper,

Ferric (Iron) and Zinc showed significantly higher levels- in

the muscle tissues of treated sewage—fish, but those levels

are not necessarily toxic Ferric was found to be below the

recommended levels, however, Zinc has exceeded the maximum

allowed 1eve1s for human ccnsumo11on.

The investigated heavy metals reflected different

-patterns when compared according to sex in both localities.

They showed higher accumulation towards higher ages except

for Ferric .« X a e ir'a;:ure fish were found to accumulate more

metals than the immature.

The nutritive values of fish from the two study sites

were closely related, however, natural water—fish was found

to be slightly more nutritious.

Major chemical body constituents I fats, proteins,

ash and moisture showed remarkable variation between the two-

study sites. Protein and ash contents of treated sewage

fish significantly exceeded that of natural water—fish, fat

and moisture were insignificantly different when the two

study sites were compared.

Proximate chemical composition showed no significant

variation with sex, age and stage of maturity in both

localities .

This work is hoped to be followed by more research on

rearing fish, in treated sewage effluent, as much more

information is needed to determine whether to adept it or

not.
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Chapter One

Introduction and Literature Review

As a result of the increasing human population, 60% of

then has a pronounced deficiency of protein in tneir o_et(.Med eni A 9 7 2

Fish and fish products are highly nutritious. Beside

providing a high percentage of animal protein, they crevice

other nutrients like vitamins A,B,I and K. They are alsj c

good source of some minerals like calcium and phosphorous

(Lunven, 1982) . Fish oil contains fatty acids v;hich cure skin

diseases, it has also a growth promoting effect on children.

Proteins of fish contain all the essential amino acics and

have a very high biological value like milk, eggs and

mammalian meat proteins (Huss, 1988).

Fish was not much used for food in Sudan, but now there

is a great demand for it to fill the gap in animal proteins

, so the government should make use of the capture fisheries in

the right way and develop fish culture.

Inspite of the vast resources of inland waters, fish

protein is beyond the reach of farmers and rural communities

in most parts of the Sudan, 5 o m e areas in southern Sudan

suffer from chronic shortage of meat due to the ravages of the

tse "tse ' • fly, similar conditions exist in areas which are away

from the locations of the major fisheries.

Cheaper means of obtaining animal protein is through

"harvest of natural fisheries resources, but due to factors



mentioned before. Fish cultivation is a i:.;;;;l:er oi: CvLiiacraaie

importance in many parts of the Sudan particularly when other

sources of animal protein are restricted or very expensive.

In Sudan fish fa;::t-.inc is not old, it started since the

late fifties. Although it has gooa potential in Sudan, it was

not well applied because or the availability or captured rish

and other sources of animal protein (Alim, 199C; . The acute

problem of malnutrition ana all investigations carried out

reoommendeo fisn culture ir. Sudan.

People started fisn farms to make money, so for the farms

to be successful, the growth rate of the stock must be as fast

and efficient as possible to produce maximum flesh from

minimum food inputs. The mortality rate must also be kept as

low as possible by providing the correct environment, -with the

absence of products and organisms causing ciseases, depending

en fish species, the climate and environment 01 fish farm m

•general ;Pitcher d Hart, 1982; .

The sewage rehabilitation project (Green 3elL area

Khartoum) was constructed in March, 1992 to relief the

situation of sewage system breakdown, since it was getting

worse in many parts of the city after Soba sewage treatment

plant ceased operation. The treatment of the sewage adepts

the biological methods, converting the waste into readily

reusable resource, conserving both water and nutrients,

destroying the causative agents of water-oorne diseases and

limiting pollution. No chemical methods are applied. The

sewage treatment plant, besides the domestic wastes from

different parts of Khartoum State, also receives effluents

from Khartoum industrial area and Khartoum tanneries.



Treatment occurs m a series of shallow oxidation ponds

with specific construction conditions. The Jay cut on: the

ponds comprises two sets of a sequence C'l: twc' anaerobic

(primary) ponds, where sewage is worked upon by tne anaerobic

bacteria where extensive breakage and sedimentation of wastes

take place forming a sludge at tno bottom of the peuo. Two

facultative (secondary) ponds to which water flows from the

primary pond after certain retention time where bacteria of

t-he pcno oxidize tne waste. Sediments over the entire bottom

undergo intensive anaerobic digestion. Partially treated

water flows naturally from the facultative pond to the

tertiary pond where the completion of the treatment takes

place. After the ful-i. treatment, the water flows into the

canal that feeds the irrigation areas of the Green Belt

(Ahmed, 1992) .

Fish was some how naturally introduced to tne car.al and

survived there, mainly Clanas lazera (Cuv. and Val,, 1840)

(Garmout fish;.

O-Lanas ^usera _s a fresh Water Lisn whicu attracts

attention as a potential fish for aquacuiture, owing to its

breathing apparatus, enabling this fish to witnstc.no low

oxygen levels and a wide range of temperature (Chervinski,

1984). It is an omnivorous feeder, found mainly in shallow

waters, young ones feed on ostracods and aquatic irseAs j> while

adults feed on any potential food like zooplanktcn and

molluscs, but mainly on fish like Oreochromis nilouicus (Amir-

thalingam u Khalifa, 1965; .



When treated sewage water is used tor. fish culture, the

first thing to be considered is disease which can be

aggravated by adverse w,.ter conditions. On the otner hand

heavy metals iron: industrial wastes can aaa to tnis stress if

found in high concentrations. Those two potential threats may

also reflect on consumers of such fish, so cms stucy was

mainly directed towards finding out whether fish roared m

treated sewage water i.s suitable for human consumption.

Concentration was mainly on the flesh as it is the edible

portion for :r.ost Sudanese communities, although the term

edible portion is difficult to define, since the parts of the

fish eaten by the consumer differs from one community to

another (F"AO,1939). Babiker (19G1; found • the edible portion

of the flesn of fish as 50. - 6 0.', of the total fish weight.

1.1 Chemical composition of fish:

1.1.1 Fish flesh quality:

The chemical composition is an important aspect of fish

quality and it influences both the keeping quality and the

technological characteristics of the fish (Huss, 1988).

The chemical composition of sea food comes quite close to

that of land animals, the principle constituents are water 66

- '84%, protein 15-24%, lipids 0.1-22%. Factors affecting

chemical composition of fish may be of intrinsic nature

bearing upon genetics, morphology and physiology, or

environmental, relating to the living conditions particularly

the feeding (Jacquot, 1961) . Fish composition shows a wide

range of variation according to age, size, stage of sexual

maturity, diet and other factors (Dambergs, 1963) .

There are differences in composition between species, and

even within the fish body, the composition of the flesh varies

with the anatomical location (Jacquot, 1961).



1.1.2 Heavy metals in fish and aquatic environments:

Metals in their pure state represent little hazard,

except those having a high vapour pressure such as Kercury and

those which may be found in particniate form in the atmosphere

like Vanadium. It is the soluble compound of the metal which

creates the problem in the aquatic environment(Kaldichuk,

1974) .

In natural aquatic ecosystems, metals occur in low

concentrations,-normally at the nanogram to microgram per litre

level, nowadays the concentration' of heavy metals in

aquatic environments has become a real problem as a result of

population growth, urban expansion and increased industrial

activities (Karrar, 1997). The degradability of these

•substances in aquatic environments is very hazardous, as

biological degradation involves a sequence of processes by

which the organic substances are broken down, metabolized or

assimilated by micro-organisms. (Zdneka et al, 1993) .

Living organisms and their a —biotic environments are

interrelated and they interact with each other, so that a flow

of energy leads to a clearly defined trophic structure and

material cycles i.e. exchange of materials between living and

non living parts within the system in an ecosystem (FAO,

1981) .

Chemicals released in aquatic environments, find their

•way to fish and other aquatic organisms, increasing amounts of

chemicals may be found in predatory species as a result of

biomagnification which is the concentration of chemicals in

the higher trophic levels of food chains or as a result of

bioaccumulation, where increasing concentrations of chemicals

in the body tissues accumulate over the life span of an

individual (Huss, 1994) . Severe injury to health or death may

occur from eating such contaminated fish, so that there is

growing concern through the world oviis- the impact of

5



pollutants on the quality and safety or che food obtained from

aquatic sources. Elements of most concern are cumulative

poisons, i.e., those which cause injury to health through

progressive and irreversible accumulation in the body as a

result of repeated incestion of small amounts (Connel, 1975).

Metals are not usually removed rapidly nor are they readily

detoxified by metabolic activity, so they accumulate (Duffus,

1980) .

Fish can accumulate significant amounts of trace elements

and heavy metals from both water ana food, its body surface is

relatively impermeable to water and solute molecules in it,

however, the respiratory surface membranes are permeable to

water and small solute molecules and it has been determined

that the gill surface for most aquatic organisms is 2-10 times

the general body surface (Bartholomew et al, 1972).

Heavy metals can also be absorbed via the digestive

tract, either from water being swallowed for osmoregulation or

from food (Bennet & Dooiey, 1982) .

Since certain metals have biomagnification capacity, it

is better to investigate the concentration in the higher

levels of the food chain, such as fish, than to test them in

water and sediment, to obtain the real pollution level of the

aquatic medium. (Karrar, 1997) .

1.2. Heavy metals toxicity:

Trace metals in water, may affect the biochemical life

processes of aquatic organisms if present in high levels

(Schroeder, 1973). The pollutants affect fish either directly

or indirectly through changes in the environment or in food

organisms (Medeni, 1972) .

For humans, generally, heavy metals can affect enzymes

activity, they have sublethal effects on endocrinology, cell

biology, haematology, histopathology and various physiological

6



functions such as respiration, circulation and osmcregulation

(Waldichuk,1974).

Some metal ions have low toxicity others are toxic to

many organisms at very low concentrations. Lead, Mercury,

Arsenic, Cadmium & Selenium, could be chemical contaminants

with some potential for toxicity. A few metals such as

Copper, Iron & Zinc are essential nutrients for fish,

contamination occurs when, there is a statistically significant

increase in the mean levels in comparable organisms (Huss,

1994) .

The different metals were classified by different

agencies according to toxicity level, the United State

Environmental Protection Agency classified them as follows:-

1. Mercury: It is classified as a hazardous heavy metal

- (slight exposure can endanger human health) . It is strictly a

poison with no role in human metabolism. The Food and Drug

Directorate of Canada and the U.S Food and Drug Administration

placed a maximum acceptable level for Mercury in food at 0.5

PPM (Duffus, 1980) .

2. Copper: It is classified as a hazardous candidate

that is to say, it is a potential hazard. It is an essential

micronutrient when found in acceptable levels (Duffus, 1980).

3. Lead: It is a hazardous candidate, it usually

accumulates because excretion is very low (Duffus, 1980). In

the literature, the maximum allowed level for Lead is 2 PpT!.

4. Zinc: It is an essential micronutrient and regarded

as one of the less hazardous elements, and is stated in the

•literature that Zinc content in fish can reach up to 100 PPM

(Duffus, 1980) .

5. Chromium: It is an essential micronutrient for many

organisms in trace quantities for fat metabolism,

(Duffus,1980) .

6. Iron: It is an essential micronutrient in trace

quantities, but it becomes hazardous at high concentrations

(Duffus, 1980) .



There is much work all over the world on the proximate

chemical composition of fish, including different species and

different anatomical locations within the fish body.

Mahmoud (1977) studied the meat quality of six selected

common Nile fish.

Babiker (19S1) calculated and defined the edible pare of

fish and studied the proximate chemical composition of some

selected fish species.

Awouda (1988) studied the body composition of some fresh

water fish.

Mohammed et al (1988) studied the chemical composition of

Mugil cephalus fishfromthe Sudanese Red Sea Coast.

FAO (1989) discussed the value of che yield of the edible

tissue, beside the protein and fat contents of the world's

commercially more important fish and shell*-fish species.

Kwadiarc (1989) has studied the proximate chemical

composition and energy content of the Dwarf African Cichlid

fish.

El-faer et al (1992) have studied the mineral and

proximate chemical composition of some commercially important

fish in the Arabian Gulf.

V lieg et al (1993) have studied the proximate

composition and the concentration of 22 elements in the edible

muscle tissue of six Oceanic, pelagic fish species.

Chandrashekar & Deosthale (1993) have studied che

proximate composition of the edible muscle tissue of 17 marine

fish and 3 fresh water fish, he also studied minerals and

trace elements of the muscle tissues.

Nicolosi ec al (1993) have investigated the composition

and the nutritional aspects of Dicentrarchus labrax fish in

relation to growth.

Eltay (1994) studied the chemical composition and quality

grading of 3 fish species related to environmental conditions

in the Blue and White Niles.

Mengoli (1994) has reviewed data reported in the

literature on the protein, lipid, carbohydrate, mineral,

vitamins and energy contents of different commercial marine

fish species.

8



. V U i.Sai;:os ec al {1995} have stud'red the nteac quality

fillets from some selected fish species in Brazil, mS-inl y c ru d e

protein, crude fat,, ash and water contents -

Karrar (1997) investigated the biochemical composition

and the current grading of four commercial fish species among

which is Clarias lazera.

Alim (193fc) studied the protein content of Ors och fOsni s

nilotico-j -

Work on the concent of metals in fish is net much, most

of the studies about the heavy metals were mainly abca: their

toxic effect on fish under laboratory conditions, pew studies

dealt with the level of contamination which occurs in natural

fish populations over the whole world and most

this type has been restricted to marine fish species.

Medeni (1972) studied the causes of pollution

environment: in Sudan.

Georgi & Abass (19 72) have discussed the effects on

Mediterranean, Nile and inland waters fish due to discharge

of waste water , pesticides and industrial wastes in lake

Mareot and Aiexandaria region .

FAO (1981) Discussed the effect of water pollutants on a

aquatic organisms in general.

Schreiber (1983) has investigated Mercury content; in the

edible parts of many fish and fishery products.

Talbot (1987) studied 42 elements by XRF method in Oyster

and Cockle tissues.

Benemariya et al (1991) have determined the level of

'Zinc, Copper and Selenium in fish from lake Tanganyika in

Burundi using atomic absorption method.

Shriadah i Einara (1991) have studied the distribution of

Chromium, Copper, Cadmium and Lead in areas of multi pollution

factor^ of Aiexandaria.

^ Mclean et al (1991) have tested muscle tissues of fish

along the coast near Sydney (Australia) which is an area of



sewage v/ater disposal and analyzed then: for Mercury, Arsenic,

Selenium, Zinc, Cadmiuit, Lead, Nickel and Copper.

Hafez (1972) dealt with SOUICGS of environmental

pollution and classified the different pollutants.

Bernier et al (1995) have studied heavy metals

concentrations including Mercury, Lead and Cadmium in grea.t

1 akes via te r and f i sh .

El-S-Easa et al (1995) have investigated the public

health implications of waste water reuse for fish production.

Van-den-Heever & Prey (1996) have discussed the health

risks associated with the utilization of waste water for fish

production, investigating some heavy metals contents in the

muscle tissues, Kidney and liver of some selected fish among

which is Clarias so, kept in treated effluent.

Vigh et al (1996) have investigated Nickel, Copper, Zinc,

Cadmium, Lead and Mercury concentrations in gills, liver,

kidney , muscles and gut of grass carp in fish ponds and

shallow eutrophic lakes.

Karrar (1997) has investigated the extent to which fauna

can be affected by heavy metals and trace elements in the Red

Sea. Fish and shrimps were taken as indicator organisms.

According to all mentioned above, this piece of work

aimed to highlight the implications of the reuse of treated

sewage for fish culture,examining and comparing levels of the

toxic elements in the muscle tissue of fish from polluted and

non polluted waters. Proximate chemical composition of fish

was studied as a complementary aspect of the study.

This study dealt mainly with the possible risks on human

health but it may open the door for further research

concerning the effect of treated sewage v/ater on fish health

and populations.

10



2.1 Study Sites:
2.1.1 Sewage rehabilitation project (Green Belt -
Khartoum State) (fig. 2):

•:.•••• The sewage rehabilitation project is located in- the
Green Belt area at the southern part of Khartoum State;
-lat. 15° 36" long. 32° 33% and alt. 380 m.
Tho primary pond measures 100 x 170 x 3 m.
The secondary pond measures 239.1 x 785 x 1.2 m
The tertiary pond measures 239.1 x 220 x 1.2 m
The .canal is a long stretch of water of narrow width (3m).
Water flows to i.t from the tertiary pond and from it to
.irrigate the cultivated areas of the Green Belt ( fig. 3).

2.1.2 The White Nile (Jebel Aulia Dam)( fig. 2 ):
Jebel Aulia Dam was constructed across the White Nile

some 50 kilometers south of Khartoum, in 1937. It was the
cause of formation of a large shallow lake covering an area
of about 12,000 hectares. The dam stores about 3.5 milliard
cubic meters of water. The maximum depth of the reservoir
is about 15 meters during the time of high flood
( late August to mid September), while minimum depth of 5 m
is'attained in May, when the reservoir is mainly emptied to
a normal river level.

2.2 Materials and Methods:
A total of 95 fish specimens of Clarias lazera -

Garmout fish( fig. 1) were collected during the period April
1995 - April 1996. 50 specimens were collected from the
Green Belt area, while 45 specimens were collected from the
White Nile in the vicinity of Jebel Aulia Dam, as a control
area. Collection • of fish from both study sites has taken
place simultaneously .

Each specimen was measured (total and standard lengths
.were determined ), then weighed, sexed and aged using
"vertebrae • for age determination being one of the most
•'reliable methods according to Abu Gideiri (1990), Jumaa
•(1974) and Tahir (1994).

s
Sexual maturity was determined according to Nikolsky

-(4963) and Tahir (1994) . Stomach food content was examined
tfor each specimen according to Khalil (1994 ) .

11
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The collected fish were then skinned, flesh was taken
from different sites ?f the body to make sure -hat the
examined sample is representative to trie whole body of the
fish. Flesh samples were kept in air-tight, plastic bays and

' frozen at 0-5°C till they were usea tor moisture ana ash
contents determination.

The frozen samples were then freeze-dried for 2 4
hours using Edwards high vacuum 2507 freeze dryer (freeze
drying is the best method for realizing reasonable
quality and storage- stability) .

The dry samples were grinded using annual non
metallic mortar. Ail of the -tools used for skinning ,
flesh sampling and drying were made of stainless steel to
avoid contamination with metal residues. Powder samples
were then kept in air-tight plastic bags till they were
used for analysis.

2.2.1 Proximate Chemical Composition:
All chemical constituents were dftteP'S** i n.daccording to

Pearson (1976), AOAC (1975 and 1980). All the tests
were made on dry matter basis except for moisture
content.

2.2.1.1. Moisture Content: This was determined by finding
out the difference in weight of 5 gm of the wet flesh
before and after drying in an electric oven at 1C5°C for
18 hours to a constant weight. Moisture content was
calculated using this following formula:

Moisture % = -wet weight - dry weight X 100
Wet weight

2.2.1.2. Protein content: This was determined by the
• micro Kjeldahl Method using a steam distillation
apparatus to find the nitrogen content of the sample,
.which is then multiplied by 6.25 to calculate the protein
content. Protein percentage was _gi-ven by the formula:

Protein % = ( V2 -VI ) x N x 14 x ICO x 6.25
1000 x weight of the dry sample

where:
VI = volume of KCl used in blank titraticn
V2 = volume of HCl used in the test titration.
1'̂.. = conversion factor from ammonium suifate to

v 1Q50 nitrogen.
|f 6.25= conversion factor from nitrogen to
^ . ' protein,(nitrogen = 16% of protein)

|. N=: norrriali(y of HCL used in titration.

b is

1,



2.2.1.3. Fat content: This was determined using Sczhlet
extraction method v/here petroleum ether ; boiling point
60 - 80°C ) was used for extraction of 1 gm of the cry
meat for six hours using Soxhlet continuous extraction
apparatus, 5OL vtitt was then vaporized from the extract
using an electric oven at 105°C to obtain the weight of
the extracted fat.

Fat percentage was calculated according to the
following formula:

Fat % = weight of the extracted fat x 100
weight of the sample

2.2.1.4. Ash content : 5 gm of wet meat after being
dried for moisture content determination, were ignited in
a muffle furnace at 550°C for three hours to a constant
weight, ash percentage was calculated as follows :

Ash % = weight of the ash x 100
weight of the wet sample

2.2.2. Heavy Metals Content:
Freeze dried samples after being ground, were sieved

using 0.2 mm mesh size sieve, I gm of the powder 'was weighed
using a mettler AE 200N sensitive balance, it was then
pressed under pressure of about 15 tons till a hare pellet
was formed.

1 OIXRF (X-ray fluorescence spectrometry) was used
qualitative and quantitative elementary analysis of the
pellets, where a source of X-ray protons is used to study
the chemical composition of the samples (Tertian & Claisse,
1982) .

According to Talbot (1987), the XRF has the capacity
to give accurate linear response to a broad range of
elements in approximately the 0 - 50C ir.g Kg~~ range, hence
XRF has potential to be employed more extensively than is
presently the case. Although XRF is not the most sensitive
method, it is suitable compromise between range of elements
detected and sensitivity in pollution control
investigations, it is not time consuming and less cost_v.

2.3. Data analysis:

Data was s ta t i s t ica l ly analyzed using SPSS computer
package, each set of data with the relevant suitable
statistical test (t-test for normal data - 'parametric
test's Mann Whitney u-test for data that is not normally
districted -'non parametric t e s t ' ) .
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Chapter Three

Results

3.1. Fish biology and chemical composition :

3.1.1. Basic biology :

Fish collected from the Green-Belt area showed significantly larger weights than those

collected from the White Nile (p< 0.05, t-test) as reflected in "fable (1).

Standard length of fish from the Green Belt area showed higher values, although the

difference was not significant (p > 0.05, t-test) as shown in Table (1).

Table (2) compares difference in body weight -of C/urias lazcra according to sex, age and

maturity stage in both study sites using t-test. It was found that, there was no significant

difference in weight according to sex (p > 0.05) in both localities. According to age there was

significant difference in weight between the different age groups (p < 0.05), older fish showed

higher weights in the two study sites. According to maturity stages,the mature fish showed higher

weights than the immature, however, the difference was not significant (p> 0.05), that was the

case in both localities.

3.1.2. Chemical composition offish:

3.1.2.1. Fish flesh quality:

Moisture, ash, fat and protein contents were examined as parameters offish flesh quality.

Fat / protein ratio was calculated as an indicator of the nutritive value of the flesh. Protein

content, as one of the most important measures, showed the range of 51.88% - 71.27% in the

Green Belt area and 51.25% - 70.63% in fish collected from the White Nile. Table (3) shows that

the difference between the two localities was found to be significant(p 0.05, t-test) in protein
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content. Fat content, being another major constituent, recorded the range of 1.30%

- 7.70% in the Green Belt area and 1.20% - 7.00 % in the White Nile. Table (3) reflects

that fish from the Green Beit area showed slight increase in fat c'o.nt entthan fish from the White

Nile, however, the difference was not significant (p -- 0.05, t-test). Moisture content ranged

between 71.50% - 87.38% ir. fish from the Green Belt area and showed a range of 71.02% -

86.20% in the While "Nile. Table (3) shows thai difference between the two study sites in

moisture content was not significant (p > 0.05, Mann Whitney u-test).

Ash content, showed a range of 0.07 % - 4.14% in the Green Belt fish and a range of

1.00% - 3.5% in the White Nile fish. As shown in 'fable (3) ash content was significantly

different when the two localities were compared (p < 0.05, t-test). The nutritive value of fish

from the Green Belt area and the White Nile, taking fat/protein ratio as an indicator, showed

values of 0.0683 and 0.0629 respectively.

3.1.2.2. Heavy niehils :

Most of the hazardous and potentially hazardous metals like Chromium, Mercury, Lead,

Arsenic, Strontium, Iron , Nickel, Zinc, Copper, Bromine & Rubidium were examined in the

muscle tissues offish from both study sites,- but Arsenic, Strontium, Nickel and Bromine showed

values which were below the lower detection limit [LDLjof the apparatus, so they were ignored.

Cadmium, although a potential toxic element, was difficult to test, because the oxidation source

of the XRF apparatus was made of Cadmium. Table (3) reflects that, results of heavy metals

residues showed significant difference between the two localities for Copper, Rubidium, Iron

and Zinc (p < 0.05), while it showed no significant difference for Chromium, Mercury and Lead

(p > 0.05), using t-test and Mann Whitney u-test. The concentrations of heavy metals in fish

from both localities followed the sequence of Zn > Rb > Fe > Cu > Pb > Cr > Hg as shown in

Table (4).
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3 . 1 . 3 . Chemical composition according to sex :

3.1.3.1. Fish flesh quality :

Almost, there was no significant difference in fats, proteins and ash between males and

females in both localities (p > 0.05, t-test), however, females showed significantly higher fat

deposition in the Whi fe< • M Me' • Proteins also showed higher values in female specimens

collected from the Green Belt area, ash content recorded higher values in female fish in the iwo

areas as reflected in Table (5) and (6) .

3.1.3.2 Heavy metals:

Tables (5) and (6) reflect that, according to sex, Iron, Zinc and Copper showed no
i

significant difference, in both study sites (p > 0.05, t-lest & u-(est)..while Rubidium showed the

reverse in the the two s t u dyarea^P <: 0-^5, t-test) females were found to accumulate more

Rubidium than males. Both sexes of Ckirias luzcra collected from the Green Belt area showed

significantly higher Rubidium levels as shown in Table (7).

3.1.4 Chemical composition according to age:

3.1.4.1 Fish flesh quality :

Proteins, fats and ash showed no significant variation with age (p > 0.05, t-test), despite

that, the older fish recorded slightly higher fat and protein levels but lower ash content in both

localities as shown in Tables (8) and (9).

3.1.4.2 Heavy metals:

Copper and Rubidium showed significantly higher accumulation towards higher ages in

both localities (p < 0.05, t-test), 2inc showed the same result, however, the difference was not

significant (p > 0.05, u-test). Iron, in-significantly, showed the reverse in both localities, as
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shown in Tables (8) and (9). Table (10) reflects that copper concentrations were significantly

higher in the Green Belt area than the White Nile with the different age groups (p •- 0.00. t-test).

3.1.5 Chemical composition according to maturity stage:

3.1.5.1 Fish flesh quality:

Mature Clarias lazera specimens showed higher protein and ash levels than the immature

fish„ in both localities, however, the difference was not significant (p > 0.05;t-test),fat content

showed the reverse pattern with the difference still not significant (p > 0.05;t-test) as shown in

Table (11) and (12).

3.1.5.2 H e a v y m e t a l s :

Iron , Z inc , C o p p e r and Rub id ium, most ly , showed no significant var ia t ion wi th matur i ty

s tage (P > 0.05) , but genera l ly , h igher accumula t ion was recorded in ma tu re spec imens in both

local i t ies . As s h o w n in Tables (! 1) and (12) us ing t-test and Mann Whi tney u-tesi , e x c e p t f o r

I r Q n a n d s o m e t i m e s Z i n c -

3.2 Food composition:
Insects, phytoplankton, zooplankton, weeds, molluscs and fish parts were detected in the

stomach of'(.'/arias lazera from both study areas. Phytoplankton ,fish pails and molluscs showed

significant variation between the two localities (p < 0.05 ) while insects, zooplankton and weeds

showed the reverse (p > 0.05) that was shown in Table (13); using both {-test and Mann

Whitney u-test, fig. (4) and (5) show the variation in food composition between the two study

sites.
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Table (1) : Comparison oi" weight and standard length of CLirias lazera between the
Green Belt area and the White Nile .

Parameter

Weight r c^}

Standard length £c.w>)

X,±S.E

528.96+38.90

35.04+1.14

X2±S.E

360.69+45.90

30.94+1.21

t-test ( p-value)

0.04

0.73

Statistical terms : (these terms are used for this and the subsequent tables );

P > 0.05 = Not significant.
P< 0.05 = Significant.

l P < 0.01 = Very significant.
P < 0.001 = Highly significant.
X! = Mean value for the Green Belt area.
X2 = Mean value for the White Nile.
S.E = Mean standard error.
(—) = The test was not applicable.
M -Male.
F - Female.
Age group 1 = Age 1,2 and 3 in complete years.
Age group2 = Age 4 and 5 in complete years.
0 = Immature
1 = Mature
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Table (2) : Variation of body weight of ('/arias lazera between the Green Belt area and the White Nile
according to sex, age and maturity stage.

Sex

M

F

M

F

Sex

X ± S.E (3m>

459.38+63.50

575.35 ±48.20

392.00 ±86.60

333.28 ±42.20

P-value
(t-test)

0.76

0.57

Age
group

1

2

1

-

Age

X ± S . E ( ^

Green Belt Area

427.20±29.80'

936.03 ±53.10

White Nile

308.60 ±29.30

1480.00+10.00

P-value
(t-test)

0.00

0.02

Maturity
stage

0

1

0

1

Maturity
stage

X + S.E

371.04
+33.50
714.40
±53.70

336.80
±58.10
426.40
+64.10

P-value
(t-test)

0.39

0.48



Table(3): Comparison of chemical composition ofC/aria.s lazera between the Green Belt
area and the White Nile.

Constituent

Fat %

Protein %

Ash %

Moisture %

Copper(ppm)

Rubidium (ppm)

Chromium (ppm)

Ferric (PPm)

Zinc (ppm)

Mercury(ppm)

Lead (ppm)

X, ± S.E

4.13 z 0.22

60.36 ± 0.74

2.75:: 1.07

76.94 z 1.59

4.86+ 0.56

177.63 ± 23.18

0.05 z 0.02

72.64 z 12.60

497.20 z 44.70

O.OOzO.OO

0.17 + 0.02

X2z S.E

3.63 + 0.25

57.61+ 0.54

1.63 ±0.08

78.88 + 0.45

1.26 ± 0.16

12.89 ± 1.54

0.04 + 0.01

6.94 + 0.93

37.83 + 7.04

0.00 + 0.00

0.09 + 0.01

t-test(p- value)

0.56

0.00

0.02

-

0.00

0.01

-

-

-

Non parametric
u-test(p-value)
-

-

-

0.16

-

-

0.93

0.00

0.00

0.22

0.37
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Table (4) : Maximum and minimum concentrations of heavy metals in the muscle tissues of

Clarias lazera from the Green Belt area and the White Nile

Green
Belt

VARIABLE

Mercury (Hg)

Chromium (Cr)

Copper (Cu)

Ferric (Fe)

Rubidium (Rb)

Zinc (Zn)

Lead (Pb)

MAXIMUM
CONCENTRATION

PPM(nig/kg)
0.02

0.18

6.90

233.60

309.10

723.50

0.29

Ml.NIMl'M
CONCENTRATION

PPM(mg/kg)
0.00

0.00

1.78

30.60

60.90

271.20

0.09

While
Nile

VARIABLE

Mercury (Hg)

Chromium (Cr)

Copper (Cu)

Ferric (Fc)

Rubidium (Rb)

Zinc (Zn)

Lead (Pb)

MAXIMl M
CONCENTRATION

PPM(mg/kg)
0.01

0.01

1.80

12.30

19.10

80.60

0.16

MIMMl.M
CONCENTIi-VTION

PPM(mg/kg)
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00



Table(5): Variation of chemical composition of Clarias lazera according to sex in the
Green Belt area.

Constituent

Ferric (ppm)

Zinc( ppm)

Copper(ppm)

Rubidium (ppm)

Protein %

Ash %

Fat %

Sex

M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

X{± S.E

93.80 ±24.80
54.11 ±5.84
523.94 ± 70.96
473.84 ±60.04
4.77 ±0.85
4.93 ±0.80
160.13 ±26.«+3
\H.77± i+t,a«+-
60.14 ± 1.30
60.50±0.89
1.89 ±0.21
3.33 ± 1.79
4.09 ±0.37
4.15 ±0.28

t-test(p- value)

-

-

0.87

0.02

0.37

0.67

0.68

Non parametric
u-test(p-value)
0.11

0.49

—

-

Table(6): Variation of chemical composition of Clarias lazera according to sex in the
White Nile.

Constituent

Ferric (ppm)

Zinc (Ppm)

Copper (ppm)

Rubidium(ppm)

Protein %

Ash %

Fat %

Sex

M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

X2± S.E

6.79+1.39
7.10+ 1.33
38.39 ± 10.78
37.27 ±9.94
1.11 ±0.30
1.41 ±0.10
11.09 ± 2.81
14.69 ± 1.17
58.18 ±0.94
57.12 ±0.61
1.58 ± 0.10
1.68 ±0.11
3.38 + 0.29
3.85 ±0.41

t-test(p- value)

-

-

0.40

0.00

0.22

0.53

0.01

Non parametric
u-test(p-value)
0.52

0.95

-

-

-

-
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Table(7): Variation of Rubidium value in Clarias lazera males and females according to
locality (between the Green Belt area and the White Nile).

Sex
M

F

X, + S.E(Ppm)
160.I3 +2.S.M)

18H-.77±«*-l.ao

x2±s.E(ppm)
11.09 + 2.8

14.69 J: 1.2

t-test(p-value)
0.00

0.00

Table(8): Variation of T h e
ace in the Green Belt area.

chemical composition of Clarias lazera according to

Constituent

Zinc (pprn)

Ferric(ppm)

Copper(ppm)

Rubidium(ppm)

Protein %

Ash %

Fat %

Age group

1

2
1

2
1

2
1
2
1
2
1

2
1

2

X L ± S.E

479.07+52.70
569.83 ±77.39
76. 40 ± 15.70
57.55 ±3.89
4.45 + 0.65
6.49 ±0.16
163.24 ±25.87
205.20 ±58.10
58.98 ±0.63
65.88 ± 1.92
2.89+ 1.34
2.22 ±0.26
4.02 ±0.25
4.58 ±0.50 |

t-test (p- value)

-

0.00

0.04

0.25

0.80

0.81

Non parametric
u-test(p-value)
0.47

0.89

-

-

—

-
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Table (9) : Variat ion of The

ace in the Whi te Nile..

chemical composition of Clarias lazcra according to

Constituent

Zinc(pPm)

Ferric (ppm)

Copper (ppm)

Rubidium (ppm)

Protein %

Ash %

Fat %

Age group

1

1

2
1

I
2

1

1
2

1
9

X2 z S.E

37.83 ±7.04
50.00 ±9.10
6.94 ± 0.93
5.02 ±0.79
1.26 ± 0.16
3.42 ±0.39
12.89 ± 1.58
25.01 ±3.25
57.19 z 0.46
66.81 ±3.81
1.66 ±0.08
1.03 ±0.03 |
3.60 ±0.27
4 .16+ 1:14

t-test (p- value)

-

0.00

0.05

0.27

0.10

0.74

Non parametric
u-test(p-value)
0.50

0.65

-

-

-

—

-

Table(lO): Variation of Copper concentration in Clarias lazcra different age groups,
according to locality (between the Green Belt and the White Nile) .

Age group
1

2

X
4.

6.

l-l
-

45

49

S.E(PPm)
z0.65

z0.16

1.26

3.42

S.ElPpm)
± 0 . 1 6

± 0 . 3 9

t-test(p-value)
0.00

0.00
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Table(l l) : Variation of The chemical composition of Clarias lazcra according to
maturity stage in the Green Belt area.

Constituent

Protein %

Ash %

Fat %

Copper (ppm)

Rubidium (ppm)

Zinc (ppm)

Ferric [pprnj

Maturity stage

0

1
0
1
0
1

0
1
0
1
0
1

0

1

Hx± S.E

57.69+0.71
63.48 + 1.06
1.46+ 0.15
4.27 + 2.31
4.33+0.29
3.8S + 0.34
4.18 ±0.75
5.86 ±0.72
153.68 ±29.30
198.55 ±38.16
460.13+60.03
552.90 ±66.40
86.75 ± 19.89
51.46 ±4.87

t-test (p- value)

0.12

0.10

0.47

0.05

0.43

*

—

Non parametric
u-test(p-value)
—

-

-

0.29

0.24

Table(12): Variation of chemical composition of Clarias lazcra according to maturity
sta«e in the White Nile

Constituent

Protein %

Ash %

Fat %

Copper(ppm)

Rubidiun^ppm)

Zinc (ppm)

Ferric(ppm)

Maturity stage

0

1
0
1
0

1
0
1
0
1

0
1
0
1.

X2± S.E

57.37 ±0.67
58.28 ±0.87
1.60+ 0.08
1.73 ±0.10
3.72 ±0.30
3.36 ±0.55
1.23 ±0.18
1.44 ±0.34
12.37+ 1.76
16.00 2. i-40
39.40 ±7.39
28.40 ±2.40
7.18 ± 1.07
5.5O±O.3O

t-test (p- value)

0.31

0.65

0.91

0.16

0.27

—

Non parametric
u-test(p-value)
—

-

-

-

-

0.58

0.14
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Tablc(13): Comparison of percentage average food composition of Clarias lazera
between the Green Belt area and the White Nile.

Constituent (%)

Insects

Zooplanktons

Phytoplanktons

Weeds

Molluscs

Fish Parts

X, ± S.E

46.12 ±5.58

0.83 ±0.60

14.65 ±3.50

2.07 ±1.24

1.73 ±0.88

0.00 ±0.00

X2± S.E

39.40±5.14

5.16 ± 1.70

5.50 + 2.09

4.02 ±1.61

6.66 ±2.87

4.36 ±1.36

t-tesl (p- value)

0.14

0.75

0.00

0.64

-

0.00

Non parametric

u-test(p-value)
-

-

-

-

0.02

-
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Chapter Four
Discussion

Pollution was defined as the introduction by man into

the environment of substances or energy, liable to cause

hazard to human health, harm to living resources and

ecological damage or interference with, legitimate uses of

the environment (Mceidowneiy et al, 1993).

Biological and ecological consequences of aquatic

environments pollution include the direct toxicity to

individual populations and communities, and the impact of

the relatively low concentrations of pollutants on aquatic

organisms under chronic pollution, their accumulation and

migration along the food chains.

Treated sewage-fish from the Green Belt area were found

to accumulate considerable amounts of heavy metals. All of

the heavy metals detected were found to be of higher values

than what was found in natural water—fish, that is likely

because metals have certain properties which make them

difficult to treat or remove from waste water if not treated

by certain chemical methods (Waldichuk, 1974) and living

organisms usually form an intimate relationship with the

chemical composition of the environment.

Despite the previously mentioned out come,

concentrations of heavy metals in treated sewage effluent

were found to be of insignificant variation from those of

non polluted natural waiters in a study conducted by the

staff of the environment .section in the Natiomil Research

Centre (1997) 7 • That is possibly because surface water does
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not always reflect the real situation of heavy metals

pollution, as the physico-chemical characteristics of waiter

may affect the distribution of metals in water. Also some

metals have the property of being rapidly adsorbed to

particulate materials like detritus and suspended sediments

(quoted from Karrar, 1997). Moreover, some biological

processes like the uptake by plankton through assimilation

can exert the same effect (Abu Gideiri, 1980} .

Copper, Rubidium, Iron and Zinc showed significantly

higher levels in treated sewage-fish, accumulation of chose

metals might have taken place through food because water was

found to contain little amounts of them( National R.C, pe r scna t
com unication )'•

Although, Ferric, Copper, Zinc and Rubidium were found

to be significantly high in treated sewage-fish, they would

not be toxic to the consumer unless their concentrations

exceed the international allowed levels sec by the

International Agencies for human consumption. Ferric

average concentration was found to be less than the

international recommended levels, -while Zinc has exceeded

the permitted levels. Copper and Rubidium maximum, allowed

concentrations were not available in the literature but they

are known to be of no harm unless they are ingested in large

amounts.

Chromium, Mercury and Lead concentrations were

insignificantly different between treated sewage and natural

water—fish, in agreement with the low levels obtained in

both types of water. The average concentrations of Mercury

and Lead were found to be well below the international

allowed levels (Huss, 1994).

In both study sites Zinc, Iron and Copper were found to

be of higher levels than Lead, Mercury and Chromium. The

reason might be that the first three elements are essential
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micro-nutrients , which are required in life processes, so

most organisms have the ability to concentrate them. This

capacity is enhanced by certain feeding and metabolic

processes which may lead to high concentrations, ana due to

the ability of many metals to form complexes with the

organic substances, there is tendency for them cc be fixed

in tissues and not to be excreted (Waldichuk, 1974) .

Despite the remarkable accumulation of heavy metals in

treated sewage — fish, fish were found to survive

successfully, showing increasing numbers and sizes. Fish

may accumulate large amounts of metals, but there is a

little evidence that themselves are disadvantaged by their

burden (Mason, 1991). The presence of some organic

substances in sewage may render heavy metals less toxic than

they would be in pure uncontaminated conditions, because the

form of the heavy metal to which aquatic organisms are

exposed is important in its over all toxicity. (Waldichuk,

1974) .

The investigated metals showed different patterns when

analyzed according to sex. Iron, Zinc and Copper were

insignificantly different between males and females, in both

study sites, but Rubidium showed significant increase in

female specimens from both study areas > Thac could

be attributed to the high ash content of females / because

.there is a distinct positive correlation between the ash

content of the fish (Mineral residues) and its content of

certain metal {Patin, 1982) .

According to age, Copper and Rubidium showed

significantly higher accumulation in older fish in both

localities. Zinc, insignificantly, showed the same. That

is likely because fish accumulates elements to which it is

exposed through out life, so older fish would contain more

of these substances (Connel, 1975) & (Huss,1994). This
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agreed with Patiii (1982) who found positive correlation

between the actual metal content :n fish and their age, size

and weight. In the reverse, Iron showed higher accumulation

in younger fish, but that was not significant.

/the mature fish were found to accumulate more of the

heavy metals investigated than the immature in both study

sites, however, the difference was not significant.

According to Huss (1994) fish becomes mature when it reaches

certain size not certain age, so mature fish with larger

sizes are expected to contain more of the heavy metals as

the actual metal content in a fish is positively correlated

to its size and weight.

Despite of the potential complications of rearing

fish in treated sewage effluent, fish from the Green Belt

area were of larger weights and sizes, due possibly, to the

availability of food. Organic matter consists of proteins,

carbohydrates, fats ctnd nucleic acids in a multiplicity of

combinations (Mason, 1991), so it provides substantial

amounts of nutrients for fish. The organic matter also

furnishes suitable conditions for phytoplanktonic

development (Jumaa, 1974), application of organic manure in

fish ponds was found to cause rapid increase in

'phytoplankton in water. (Bishai, 19 62).

Phosphates which are present in considerable amounts in

treated sewage are very effective fertilizers in fish ponds,

in some experiments, they increased production from 25% to

125% (Jumaa, 1974) .

Proximate chemical composition of fish varied

between the two study sites. Chemical

composition is known to vary according to diet and size of

fish (Dambergs, 1963 ', Hoar, 1957' ,' Jacquot, 1961 • and Hu££,

1988) . So the difference in feeding conditions between the
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two localities might be the reason behind the observed

variation.

Insects, molluscs, weeds, fish parts, zooplanktons and

phytoplanktons were detected as the major food constituents

for C.Iazera, during the course of this study/in both study

sites.

Fish • ) molluscs and zooplanktons were much more

detected in the stomach of fresh water—fish because sewage

water doesnot suit their growth. The partially low oxygen

level, elevated carbon dioxide and the relatively higher

nitrogen and nitrates create unfavourable conditions for

zooplanktonic growth (Jumaa, 1974). Besides, metals in

both cationic and soluble complex form can be toxic or

inhibit zooplanktons (Biesinger and Christenser, 1972) .

Phytoplankton and insects were much abundant as food in

the Green Belt, due to the presence of organic matter which

furnishes suitable conditions for their growth.

Protein and ash contents were significantly higher in

treated sewage-fish, due most probably to the availability

of food especially phytoplanktons which are major source of

nourishment for fish (Jacquot, 1961). Fat content was also

higher in treated effluent-fish because areas rich in food

produces fatter fish (Love, 1957). Moisture content showed

no significant variation between the two study sites.

The food value of fish which is normally estimated

approximately^due to the amount of the edible matrix and its

content of the basic nutrients, fats and proteins (Karrar,

1997), showed values of 0.0683 and 0.0629 in treated sewage

and natural water—fish respectively. It could be concluded

from the previous figures that nutritive values of the two
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study sites fish were comparable, however, fresh water—fish,

with lower fat/protein ratio, was slightly more nutritious.

Chemical composition showed no significant variation

with sex in both localities. In agreement with Eltay

(19 94), Mohammeda4{ 1988) and Dambergs (1963) who worked on

other fish species, Karrar (1997) who worked on C.1azera

rec-orded higher fat concent in females but lower protein

content.

Chemical composition showed no significant variation

with age in both study areas. in agreement: with Eltay

(1994), Karrar (1997) and in contrast to Dambergs (1963),

But older fish in both study sites reflected slight,

insignificant increase in fat and protein contents. That

could be attributed to the reduced physical and

physiological activities in older fish, which result in

reduced metabolic rate and reduced caloric needs which

inturn increase fat deposition and protein content (Hoar,

19 5 7-t and (Love, I960) . Older fish showed slightly lower

ash content in both localities. That may be due to the loss

of large amounts of ash content during reproduction {tf°tf,

1988) .

Proximate chemical composition was insignificantly

different between the mature and immature fish in both study

areas in contrast to Dambergs (1963), but fat content

,insignificantly, showed higher values in the immature fish.

According to Hoar (1957), fat storage in the muscle

tissues increase prior to gonads maturation to provide

energy for spawning activities. (Karrar,1997) found no

clear trend for moisture, ash, protein and fat with meiturity

stage.

After the termination of the practical work of the

present study new fish species such as Oreochromis niloticus
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appeared in the area, with increased abundance. Fish have

invaded much more polluted locations, like the secondary and

tertiary stages of treatment where environmental conditions

are more stressful. So more research is needed to

investigate the effect of the different stresses on fish

living in such polluted environmentsfconsidering the impact

of the different pathogens and chemicals. This, in addition

to the human health aspects associated with the accumulation

of chemicals in fish, especially heavy metals, as their

levels rarely change during the course of most processing

and cooking operations, like salting, hot smoking, steaming,

canning, boiling and frying. According to Schreiber (1983),

losses of up to 20% were recorded for some metals and cases

of reporting no loss were not uncommon.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

Conclusions:

1. Fish from treated sewage effluent showed higher weights

and sizes, so it is likely be preferred by the

consumer.

2. Treated sewage-fish was found to be of a nutritive

value very much closer to that of natural water—fish, with a

significantly higher protein content.

3. Proximate chemical composition of treated sewage-fish

showed remarkable variation from that of natural water-fish,

due, most likely, to the different feeding conditions.

4. Proximate chemical composition showed no significant

variation with age, sex and maturity stage in treated

sewage—fish as well as natural water fish.

5. Inspite of the possible cultural bias against fish

grown in treated sewage effluent, the average concentrations

of the most hazardous heavy metals (Mercury, Lead ) showed

no significant variation between the two study sites

fish. Their mean levels were found to be well below the

recommended values set by the international agencies for

human consumption.

6. The average concentrations of the essential elements

Copper and Iron showed significant increase in treated

sewage—fish, nevertheless, those levels might not exceed the

international permitted ; concentrations. Iron average

concentration was found to be below the allowed level .

The average concentration of Zinc has ". exceeded the

recommended level set by the international agencies for

human consumption. That may constitute a potential risk if

such fish is ingested in large amounts.
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Recommendations:

1. Much concern should be directed towards evaluating the

risks associated with contaminants of fish environment in

Sudan, not only what concerns sewage and the alike, but also

natural waters which receive contaminants from different

sources, in levels sometimes, higher than what could be

found in known polluted places.

2. Consumption of contaminated fish constitutes enough

risk to attract attention to evaluation and control of that

risk.

3. There is no much data on the allowed levels of the

toxic and potentially toxic chemicals in fish, world wide.

Moreover, there is LiUle information about such levels in

Sudanese fish. So more research is needed to improve

quantitative risk assessment, locally and internationally.

4. The concerned authorities should aware the consumer of

the possible hazards of contaminated aquatic food and

should firmly exclude the contaminated portion from the

markets.

5. Regulations to control pollution of aquatic

environments should be strengthened and enforced.
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